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The Elden Ring is an action RPG developed by the company,
Bluepoint Games, and published by Square Enix. ELDEN RING
GAME’S DIFFICULTIES. Story In the Lands Between, there is a world
that exists separately from the worlds in other dimensions. When a
great evil surges forth from the Deathstalker lands to the east, the
other dimensions collapse and a great number of many worlds are
wiped out. At this time, a prophecy foretells the coming of the
Elden Ring. The El Nido Continent is separated into three
continents and named for the first people to inhabit it. Each
continent has its own unique features and interesting stories.
Barrier - This continent is surrounded on all sides by a wall that
demarcates the continent from others and that helps protect it
from outside dangers. Although the wall, if compared to the other
continents in the Lands Between, is thick, there are gaps in it. The
people of El Nido explore the continent by traveling on foot or by
wagon. Through the gaps, monsters called Mogus gather and the
places where the gaps are located are secret outposts that cater to
their needs. Elven Province - The Elven Province is a large
continent located north of the Barrier Continent. It is mostly flat,
full of broad lands, and can only be travelled by humans in vehicles
and by foot through the northern trails. Compared to the other
continents, there are less dramatic landmarks on the wilderness
and the people in the province are wild and restless. Although
there are beautiful places there such as forests and lakes, the
people of the province often resort to murder, theft, and
plundering as their main means of living. This is because there are
far more wild tribes than the elves in the province, and that many
of the people in the province are semi-wild themselves. Stone Land
- This continent is located in the south of the Barrier Continent and
is long and narrow. Its ground is flat and its mountains are low. It is
also because the region surrounding it is the region where the
stones of El Nido are located. With a population of people who are
vain and wary of the outside world, the Stone Land is a land
covered with stone in the mountains and hills. The people that
reside there are known as Nomads and they rarely mix with others.
Despite the low population, the Stone Land is extremely fertile,
and it is also a safe and stable land where the people can achieve
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Elden Ring Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement - A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations
and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment.
Create your Own Character - In addition to customizing the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic.
Play as Your Own Hero - In addition to the main series, you can play as race heroes from
other aspects, such as the Orc race, the Dwarves race, and the Humans race.
Epic Drama Born from a Myth - A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in
which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.
Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others - In addition to multiplayer, where you can
directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

Features:

Deluxe Artwork
Integrated and enhanced sound
Intuitive & Network-friendly Gameplay Interface
Addressing of UI and User Interface
All Path Enhancement Forms
Greatly enhanced features of tactical turn-based combat
Occasional tactical combat between enemies
Existence of Layering, allowing you to approach your enemies from both the front and on
the rear.
Reactive and extensive 4 player battle systems experience
Strategic and long-term experience
Dynamic fulfillment and variety of sound effects
High-quality music by Altusno
Soundtrack for the main characters Kaede, Landis, Raven, and Jamil
Playable recruitment of your own faction members in the game
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